Creating internal conductivity in dry biological SEM samples by a simple vapour treatment.
Internal sample conductivity in scanning electron microscopy can be a valuable alternative to metal coating. Proton conductivity may be used for this purpose. Many solid materials with active hydrogen atoms, such as hydrogen- and ammonium-salts, organic acids, and even ice, are protonic conductors or semiconductors. Here we present a method to generate proton conductivity in dry biological materials. A simple treatment with hydrogen chloride gas or hydrochloric acid vapour for a few minutes provides sufficient conductivity for many samples. After a removal of excess hydrogen chloride vapour with a vacuum desiccator, the objects may be examined in the SEM without metal coating. The use of internally conductive samples extends the range of easy-to-perform SEM preparation techniques. It is advantageous for material contrast imaging of uncoated samples, and it can be used in combination with metal coating to enhance conductivity on difficult samples with complex overlapping surfaces, where simple metal coating does not reliably eliminate charging problems.